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Two SW Graduates
Now Instructors

Two recent graduates of South-

western have returned to the col-

lege in faculty and staff positions.

Lewis R. Murray, Jr., a 1958 grad-

uate of Southwestern, is the new

instructor in International Studies.

In 1958-59 he studied at the Uni-

versity of Bologne, Italy, specializ;

ing in western European affairs.

For the past year he has continued

work in the same field at the

School of Advanced International

Studies at the Johns Hopkins

University in Washington, D. C.,

where he received his M.A. degree.

At Southwestern he was a mem-

ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity and was feature editor of

The Lynx, the college annual.

He lives at 3672 Waynoka.
John L. Streete, III, a member

of the 1960 graduating class, has
been named a graduate assistant in

physics.
Mr. Streete was one of four stu-

dents who accompanied Professors
Jack Howard Taylor and Joseph J.

Freymuth of the Southwestern

Physics Department with the lab-

oratory on a research trip involv-

ing study of time-dependent infra-

red phenomena.
While at Southwestern, Mr.

Streete was a member of Kappa Al-

pha fraternity and vice president of

the student council. He is also a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa
leadership fraternity and is listed
in Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities.

'Student Council Offices
Filled By Top Students

TUGGLE, VICE-PRESIDENT
HOLDS KEY POSITION

Last Friday's voters elected Bert Tuggle, Senior from Ala-

bama, to fill the Student Council vice-presidential vacancy. The

Junior class named replacements Lynn Finch, Student Council

representative, and Ann Fumbanks, class secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Tuggle, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Tuggle, currently of

Loudonville, Ohio, began his official duties this week by pro-

gramming the Student Council Assembly and meeting with the
Elections Commission. As president

BERT TUGGLE, newly elected vice president of the student
body.

I

Chekov Film Festival
Commences In AEC

The Chekov Film Festival will

begin next Friday, October 7, with

the showing of the Moscow Art

Theatre production of "Marriage"
in Russian with English subtitles
and "The Boor" with Monty Wool-
ley. An added attraction will be

scenes from the Moscow Art The-

atre production of Maxim Gorky's
"The Lower Depths." The films
will be shown at 8:00 p.m., Friday

and Saturday with a Saturday mat-

inee at 2:00. Admission is one dol-
lar for adults and seventy-five
cents for students.

Showing will be in the Adult
Education Center.

Freshmen Hazees Tug For Victory
In Annual Mud-Hole Challenge

At 3:00 P.M., September 22, on the football field of old
Southwestern, a very, very dirty thing happened. It was the

annual Freshman Tug 0' War which is always a special part of

hazing.
The Tug 0' War was supposed to have been strictly for

the Freshman boys while the upperclassmen watched with

amusement. However, Thursday, the course was somewhat

changed.
Everything started as planned.

The Freshman girls were anxiously

waiting to see if they would be

thrown into the mud. Some were
trying to distract the boys from

the grave task which was before

them. It just so happened that the
girls had no make-up on, (wonder

why) so the boys cared nothing

about their looks. (Girls, what

could you expect with no make-

up!)
The Tug O'War began. There

were, of course, two teams; half of

the Freshman boys on one team,
the other half naturally was on the

second team. Back and forth, the

boys pulled. Tension was mounting,

and the question of who would win

was rolling over in the minds of

every person who was on the field.

And then it happened!!!!!!!! Mud
went sailing through the air, along

with a few upperclassmen. Girls

were running and screaming as if
the world had ended. Everything

was completely out of control.

Rocks were sailing through car

windows. Confusion filled the air.

Suddenly, a hush fell over the mul-

titude. Word was out that poor

Shannon Curtis had been hit by a

mud ball. He was out-resting in

the mud like an overgrown pig.

Many other things happened but

space does not permit me to go

into detail about them. I don't sup-
pose this day will ever be forgot-

ten. We Freshmen certainly won't
forget it becaues it was a great

day for us-our first triumph of the
year!

The Holbrook Collection of tra-

ditional American art is still hang-
ing. The collection of twenty-nine
paintings is a good selection of the

more than seven hundred works

that comprise the complete collec-

tion. The Holbrook Collection hangs
permanently in the Art Museum of

Athens, Georgia. The local show-
ing was arranged through the good

offices of Professor Henry Madden,

Southwestern Art Professor.

Calendar of the Week
Friday, September 30

Southwestern at Hendrix.
Cross Country at Arkansas

College.
Faculty Ladies Reception in

refectory at 7:30 p.m. (Faculty
only).

Senor Francisco Gyves at Har-
die Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 1
Sigma Nu party, 8 to 12 p.m.
Play - "The Matchmakers"

8:30 at Hardie.
Tuesday, October 4

Eta Sigma Phi meeting at Tri-
Delta House, 4:15 p.m.

Chi Omega Founder's Day at
Chi Omega House.

Thursday, October 6
Freshman Orientation Semi-

nar Leaders at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, October 7

Freshman Talent Night, 7:30
p.m. at Hardie.

Cross Country Meet with Flor-
ence State.

Sophomore Tutorial
Offered In History

A new sophomore tutorial to be

offered this semester by South-

western's history department is en-

titled, "The Nature and Purpose of

History."

This course is designed for pros-

pective history majors or other

sophomores who wish to acquire a

further knowledge of history, its

theories, and its importance as an

academic subject.

"The Nature and Purpose of His-

tory" will be presented as a de-

partmental seminar, taught by Pro-
fessors J. H. Davis, Franklin

Wright, and John Hemphill. This

class will meet once each week. At

each meeting an article or chapter

relating to the subject will be dis-

cussed. One hour credit will be giv-
en for the course, and class hours
will be arranged.

All those who are interested in
enrolling should see Mr. Hemphill

Art Lovers Mourn
Mr. Myers' Death

Mr. Issac L. "Ike" Myers, who
helped organize the Memphis Col-
lege of Music, which later became
the Southwestern Department of
Music, and whose efforts as head
of Arts Appreciation were largely
responsible for Southwestern stu-

dents' enjoyment of the Metropoli-
tan Opera and other cultural at-
tractions over the years, has in his

recently probated will left $1,000
to Southwestern and $2,500 to the
Memphis School of Music.

Southwestern showed a measure
of its appreciation to Mr. Myers in
1948, when it conferred on him the
honorary Doctor of Fine Arts de-
gree. Now, twelve years later, .we
find even more reason to express
our appreciation of the many fine
things Mr. Myers has brought to
the Southwestern campus and find
ourselves ever more indebted to

him, his efforts, and his generos-
ity.

Francisco Gyves, pianist from

Mexico who will play Friday night,
will be among the last appearances
sponsored by Mr. Myers.

Two Sophomores
Receive Grants

Two Southwestern sophomores,

Susan Smyth and Douglas Janss,

have been awarded the Charles

Diehl Scholarship and the George

Summey Scholarship respectively.
These $300 scholarships are spon-

sored by the National Pi Kappa Al-

pha Fraternity and are given to

students in selected colleges over

the United States. Southwestern is

the only college to receive two of
such gifts.

This year for the first time pre-

sentations were made by the Fac-

ulty Committee on Awards and

Scholarship Aid to sophomores in-

stead of freshmen. Qualification for

such awards is on the basis of

"Christian character, leadership
qualities and financial need."

Susan, the only girl to receive one
of the awards this year, held the

position of vice president of the

drama club and of the Senior High
Fellowship in her high school years.

She was a member of the Quill and
Scroll and the National Honor So-

ciety. Susan, a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority, has also been on

the Southwestern Dean's List for
two semesters.

Doug, a member of Sigma Nu

Fraternity, was editor of his high

school annual and president of the
Key Club. Besides holding member-
ship in several clubs and in the
National Honor Society, he served

before Wednesday, October 5. His as treasurer of the Quill and

office is #11 North Forest. Scroll. Two of his other interests

of the Commission, a function of
the vice-presidency, Mr. Tuggle
plans improved organization and a
possible constitutional revision.

The Vice President also serves as
president of the Sanhedrin, an or-
ganization to supervise Frosh ori-
entation and to foster school spirit.
Mr. Tuggle, former president of
the pep club, said students began
this year "with good spirit, but I
want everyone in the Pep Club."

Responsibility is not a new ex-
perience to the Evergreen, Ala-
bama, high school graduate. As a
Senior there he was president of
his class, vice-president of the Beta
and Key Clubs and editor of the
paper.

A member of ATO fraternity, he
has served as vice-president of his
pledge class, pledge trainer, and
Worthy Usher.

Besides executive interests, Mr.
Tuggle is a three-year track letter-
man and was Captain of last year's
undefeated team.

Mr. Tuggle is in pre-ministry and
plans to enter Union Seminary in
Richmond, Virginia, next fall.

The new Junior class officers
elected September 23rd, Lynn
Finch and Ann Fumbanks, are
members of Tri-Delta Sorority.
Miss Finch is secretary and recom-
mendations chairman; Miss Fum-
banks serves as rush and music
chairman.

Stylus Invites
Contributions

Tuesday night at 6:30 Stylus,
campus literary magazine will be-
gin work on its publication for
1960-61. The meeting will be held
in the ATO house, and after the
election of a Poetry Editor, Prose
Editor and a Managing Editor, ma-
terial will be considered for the
magazine.

Anyone interested in creative
writing is urged to turn in any
original poetry, fiction or essays
he would like to see published in
the magazine. The members of
Stylus will discuss the work and
vote to accept or reject it. Two
works must be accepted before
membership into the organization

will be granted.
Any member of Stylus will ac-

cept work to be considered. Manu-
scripts should be turned in to
Jocelyn Agnew, Bert Ringold, Bette
Baumgarten, Susie Bracewell, Baird
Callicott, Harvey Jenkins or Pro-
fessor Roper. Stylus will meet every
Tuesday night all year and. will
accept new material at any time
before the spring deadline.

were ROTC in which he was a
First Lieutenant and athletics in
which he served as captain of the
golf team.
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

Well, the first full week of classes

is over and I have started getting

behind. It's wonderful to be back

to normal after that flustrating
summer when I had nothing to get

behind on. Woe,
it was a terrible
psychological ex-
perience.

The word fi-

nally drifted up
to third floor
Voorhies that
rush orientation
and hazing are
over. Those re-
sponsible tell us
that we can ex-

pect a spirited and knowing breed

of freshmen, sort of a superman-

freshman as one English major

explained it.
Of course this information may

not be correct at all. The only thing

you really know on third floor is

when Sallie Meek is having a Prof.

Green Fan Club meeting and that

the SAE's are often standing be-

neath your window pane.

This week sororities and fraterni-

ties have busied themselves elect-

ing pledge officers. The officers of

AOPi's pledge class are: President,

Patsy Karnowsky; Vice President,

Nancy Sheffield; Secretary, Sandra

Sanders; and Treasurer, Mary Lou

Quinn.

Kappa Delta's pledge officers are:

President, Hannah Richards; Vice

President, Ruth Decker; Secretary,

Lil Scott; and Treasurer, Anne

Crowell.

Kappa Alpha's two newly elected

officers are President, John Temple

ton and Vice President, Bobby Bar-

rett.

Kappa Sigma's chapter officers

for the fall semester have been

announced. They are Jimmy Finley,

President; Keith Arman, Grand

Procurator; Oliver Dickins, Grand

Master of Ceremonies; John Port-

wood, Grand Scribe; Mike France,

Grand Treasurer and Mike Hall

and Roy Wrather are Guards.

The PiKa's have also elected the

officers of their pledge classes. The

list of officers includes: President,

Lester Gill; Vice President, Horace
(Continued on page 4)
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Twelfth Big Week!

"CARRY ON NURSE"
British Humour At Its Laughingest!

Jenny Yates .
The Southwestern Student Coun-

cil held its first meeting of the

1960-61 school year Tuesday night

in Science Hall. The meeting was

called to order by the President,

Jerry Duncan. He welcomed Bert

Tuggle and Lynn Finh as new
members of the council. Jerry re-

minded the members of the Student

Council of their responsibility to

the students of Southwestern. The

minutes were then read by Mary

Elizabeth Streete.
Reports from the various com-

missioners were given. Bert Tug-

gle, who as Vice-President is now

head of the Elections Commission,

said that the next election will be

the election of freshman class of-

ficers in about two weeks. A re-

vision Constitution will soon take

vamping of the Election Commis-

place.
The Commissioner of Athletics,

Wes Busbee, informed the council

of the bus trip to Hendrix this

Friday night. Wes has cleared

everything with Mr. Springfield
and Dean Jones. Students who are

going on the trip will be excused

from their Friday afternoon clases.
Bobby Barrett announced that

the first FOC seminar will be held

Thursday night at 6:30. Bobby also

said that Jimmy Finley and Lynn

Finch will be in charge of the

High School Visitation Program

this year.
Bette Baumgarten, Commissioner

of Publications, said that the radio
programs will begin next Wednes-

day night. She asked that all the

council members participate at one
time or another. Bette is sending a

letter to the heads of all organiza-

tions about pictures, write-ups, etc.,
for the Memphis newspapers. We

want to get more publicity for

Southwestern this year.
Dan Bowen announced that the

social committee has drawn up the
rules for Homecoming. The
Esquires will play for the Home-
coming Dance.

Jenny Yates discussed hazing.

She said that the Women's Under-
graduate Board has had four meet-
ings trying the girls who have vio-
lated the- freshman regulations.
Jenny also announced that a thor-

ough evaluation of hazing will take
place in the near future.

The chairman of the Library
Committee, Mary Joy Pritchard,
announced four of the five mem-
bers of the Student Library Com-
mittee for the coming year. Four
of the members are Mary Allie
McClogan, Jane Cunningham, Susie
Bracewell and Jack Herbert. The
other member will be chosen soon.
Mary Joy has met with Mr. John-
son several times. He has requested
that no more pep rallies be held on
the steps of the library because of

the disturbance. Mary Joy also said

that the conference rooms will be
open this Monday, and they will
be monitored.

The Pan representative, Mickey
Morton, had no report. The I.F.C.
representative, John Frazier, was
absent.

Lela Garner, Commissioner of

Religious Activities, said that the
PRC retreat this past weekend was
a success. Plans were made for
Religious Evaluation Week which
will be held October 11, 12, and 13.
The theme will be "Christ and the

Word in Crisis." There will be two
speakers-one from the Congo and

one from Japan. The services will

be held in Fisher Memorial Garden.
The PRC is also proposing religious
discussions within fraternities and

sororities if they so desire. The

dorm discussions will be' held as
usual. The PRC is trying to get

the film "Cry, the Beloved Coun-
try" to serve as an introduction
to REW.

Ed Albright, chairman of the

Student Center Committee, gave a
summary of last year's activities.

He said that the purpose of the

committee was to create interest.
(Continued on page 4)
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

As I was walking across campus

on my way to Church Sunday

morning, I saw, to my surprise, a

man climbing a ladder in front of

Palmer Social Room. My first

thought was, "Is someone trying

to break into Palmer Hall?" Upon

closer observation I realized that

the man was washing windows and

that another was inside washing

windows.
I would appreciate it greatly if

someone would show me at least

a trace of consistency, or some
principle that would indicate why

a school will hire janitors to wash
windows on Sunday during the
Church hour, but will not allow its
students to play tennis or will not
provide library facilities for study-
ing at any time on Sunday.

-Sandy Winter
Dear Sir:

I have a question to put out to
the student body-in general. It is

-why are we at college in the
first place? I do not mean this in a
rhetorical sense or in the light of
some high purpose for living; what
I mean is how much time are we
wasting here at college enmeshed
in needless and functionless organ-
ization? This question has been
bouncing around in my mind for

three years and I am finally in a

position to make some evaluations.
I' am now equally enmeshed in or-

ganization and I can see the utter
futility of it.

Consider: from the time a stu-
dent hits this campus he becomes
a member of some committee in
Freshmen Orientation Seminars
which are in turn led by upper-
classmen who are on committees.
He also becomes a member of some
committee to provide entertainment
during hazing. Next thing he
knows he has been stuck either on
the governing body of the fresh-
man class or on a committee, per-
haps to make sure the class comes
together at certain times in Hardie,
or to collect money for some ob-
scure purpose, or to make a poster,
etc. Soon he becomes aware that
the whole campus is teeming with
committees and committee chair-
men and presidents and vice presi-
dents and commisisoners and co-
secretaries, and all of them are
racing from place to place nervous-
ly, tripping on each others heels
and treading on each others' toes.
But he does not ask why; he, also

a committeeman, merely takes it
in his stride, and hurries to an-
other meeting in order to go up a
little higher on the echelon of o-
Sganizations.

I.e., he is early cqnditioned for
the rigors he will face as an upper-
classman.

(Continued on page 3)

AUDITIONS FOR THE SECOND SOUTHWESTERN'S CENTER
PLAYERS production of the season will be held by Professor Hill in
the Adult Education Center from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m., Satur-
day, October I. The play is Sophocles' "Antigone" which will be
performed in Hardie Auditorium, October 27, 28, and 29. Anyone
interest in auditioning but unable to attend these should see Profes-
sor Hill as soon as possible.

Friday, September 30, 1960)THEF SO'WESTER

It has been claimed that this paper has a political bias

toward the Republican point of view. It has been further stated

that pro-Kennedy news has been suppressed while pro-Nixon

news has been played up.

To the best of our remembering, the only news run for

either candidate with the exception of comment in by-lined,

articles was a box announcing the availability of tickets for a

bus ride to hear Nixon speak and a box (grammatically incor-

rect) announcing the formation of a local branch of the Youth

for Nixon and Lodge group.

In the first edition of this paper we said, "In as much as

this is an election year, two columns will be given over to the

campaign. We will select the best article written from the

Democratic point of view and the best written from the Republi-

can outlook. These will be printed parallel to one another."

We have received no information nor any column from

the Democrats. To our knowledge no organization of Democratic

Youth has been formed on this campus. We have received no

literature from the Kennedy Headquarters. For these reasons,

we have not printed any pro-Kennedy material. Should any such

material be given us we will be more than happy to print it.
-R. W.
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. Student Observer
Writes On Cuba

by Bert Ringold
The best concrete symbol of

American excellence and general

benevolence that a tourist can car-

ry to Cuba is an
American cigar-
ette. Lucky
Strikes or Cam-
els will break
the ice with any
Cuban, as they
are now selling
for a dollar a

pack in Havana.
Cuban cigar-
ettes, although
they contain less

nicotine, are awful. Smoking one is

like drawing in on a blast furnace.

Even Cubans realize this fact, so
that you can safely denounce at

least one of their national prod-
.. ucts, while offering them, tongue in

cheek, a good, clean, smooth-smok-

ing, apostle of democracy.
Razor blades are also scarce in

Cuba, which leads to an interest-

ing question. Has Castro used up
all his American razor blades? Is

he ashamed to buy them in Har-

lem? At any rate, the average Cu-

ban still prefers to shave, as he

still prefers a sound and safe edu-

cation for his children in the U. S.

if he can afford it. All of these

things require the dollar. The Cas-

tro government wants a monopoly
on incoming American money in or-

der to buy the vital heavy machin-

ery, etc., which Cuba does not pro-
duce. Private citizens want Ameri-

can money to buy consumer goods

in the U.S., and to keep their chil-

dren in American schools.
Since Cubans are allowed to take

only $125 out of the country, and
all buiying and selling of American
money is illegal, this leads to a

flourishing black-market trade.

Americans are required to pay their

* EAST-U.S. 64, 70 and 79, East.
4949 Summer Ave.
Telephone: MUtual 3-2411 .

* SOUTH--u.S. 51 South
2300 S. Bellevue Ave.
Telephone: WHitehall 8-1522

* WEST-U
: .S. 61 at 64, 70 and 79,

Downtown. 980 South Third Street
Telephone: JAckson 5-7381

* NORTH-U.S. 51, North.
4022 Thomas St.
Telephone: ELmwood 7-3441

* SOUTHEAST-U.S. 78 at Oakuille
3728 Lamar Avenue
Telephone: GLendale 8-8575

* MIDTOWN-U.S. 64, 70, 72 and 79
1262 Union Avenue
Telephone: BRoadway 4-8400

hotel bills in travelers checks, but

if you are willing to take the risk

you can get three pesos for every
dollar you sneak in your shoe. The

official exchange is one peso to one
dollar, and food prices are about
the same in the U.S. A clean hotel

room with cold running water at

the Surf Hotel costs $2.50, and pro-
vides a magnificient view of Ha-

vana Harbor, so, you can really

have a nice vacation on practically
nothing. The best of Cuban Rum

is $4.00 a fifth in Havana, but you

have it sent to the airport, (five

bottles), when you leave, and get

it tax-free for $1.60. There are also

numerous distilleries in Havana

where you can shoot the breeze

over free frozen daquiris. Taxis are

also very reasonable, which is only

fair because you are in taking your

your life in your hands when you

ride in one. Taxi drivers, incident-

ally, may form a solid strain of

sissension against the present gov-

ernment.

The National Militia is a kind of

combination National Guard-High-
way Patrol for erstwhile boy scouts.

Militiamen can carry arms, and

make arrests, while on duty, and

they hand out parking tickets with

a youthful zest. When everybody

gets as fed up with the present

state of things as the taxi drivers,

we can look to Cuba's future with

optimism, and maybe even offer 'a
helping hand. Until then we can

only stand by Guatamala, and hope
for the best.

Eta Sigma Phi, classical lan-
guage fraternity, will meet at
the Tri-Delta House at 4:15
Tuesday, October 4. The first
program of the year will cen-
ter around a recording of "Oedi-
pus Rex." Afterwards a very
important business meeting will
be held in which various plans
for the year will be discussed.

On every highway leading into

Memphis, as well as in midtown,

you'll find a Holiday Inn-offering

you the finest in accommodations,

service and food at reasonable

prices. You make reservations

direct--or through any

Holiday Inn.

OF AMERICA, INC.
Executive Offices 3736 Lamar Ave., Memphis 18, Tenn.

Your Host from Coast to Coast@

Letter
(Continued from page 2)

Well, I am asking why, and at
the same time admitting that I am
as guilty as anyone.

I have become as entangled as
possible without actually realizing
it. That is the insidious thing about
organizations here: you get literally
pushed into them. But back to the
why. Is it honestly reasonable to
have twenty hundred committees
going constantly for things like
making posters, advising the fac-
ulty on how to spend their money

(rather impertinent, that), reading
announcements in chapel, teaching
freshmen the glories of literature
(by hacking into their study time),
discussing the social events plan-
ned for a year, keeping the library
quiet, deciding which organization
will sponsor what,-being bowed
down with so many meetings that
they have to miss some in order to
go to others, developing veritable
hunches from dragging around
great folders full of important
looking nonsense? I think there is
a limit to organization and I think
we have hit it long ago. Too much
time, entirely too much time, is
being taken by stupid and needless
meeting and discussing when one
actually goes to college to get an
education. One student who went
France last year said the greatest
joy she found was having time to
study and not cramming it in be-
tween organization meetings. We
have over 50 organizations on
campus now, and seem to be add-
ing new ones all the time. You
can't tell me that it takes 50
organizations plus a faculty to keep
a school of 700 running.

I have a feeling that not too
many people would mind not get-
ting to put five inches of honors
by their graduation picture in re-
turn for having decent grades. I
also have a feeling that we could
all manage to find campus friends
without enduring committee meet-
ings, hazing programs, and semi-
nars in order to do so. I know its
nice to know who to blame when
things are botched up, but are end-
less committees worth it? I realize
that our situation is almost im-

possible to change, but I wish it
would be looked into and at least
a few of the utterly useless groups
be disbanded, hopefully to be fol-

lowed by some of the large but
also useless ones. I am not ex-

empting the Student Council, or my
position on it, from all this. There

are many places here that are
more show than use, and should be

Lawson-Cavette
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America's 24-Hour Host

Southwestern
For

NIXON & LODGE
by Glenn Jones

Tuesday a busload of politically-
minded Soutrwestern students, fif-

ty-eight strong, boarded a chart-

ered city bus on campus to go to

the foot of Court Street with one

purpose in mind. That purpose was

to support Vice-President Richard

M. Nixon in his bid to keep Shelby

County and Tennessee in the Re-

publican column.
The bus was chartered under the

auspices of Southwestern's Youth

for Nixon and Lodge Club. Once

loaded and appropriately decked

with political banners, the bus left

at 11:30 a.m. At the riverfront the

group joined an already anxious

and expectant crowd. Several signs

were constructed for the rally as

well as two large banners with the

words "Southwestern Youth For

Nixon and Lodge" printed on

them.
The group from all indications

was the largest organized body

there, and it certainly was out-

standing in comparison to any

group from Memphis' large educa-

tional institution, M.S.U.
When the Vice-President and

Mrs. Nixon arrived, the spirit of

the entire crowd of 15,000 swelled to

a high stage. Our group certainly

added a good bit of spirit and noise

to it all. Despite the rain, attend-

ance nor spirit was hindered. Mr.

Nixon's speech was brief, due to

the rain, but to the point and con-

tained his promise to campaign on

a basis of what is good for the

American people as a whole.
From the indications of the

crowd and its spirit, political suc-
cess for the G.O.P. in Shelby Coun-
ty is a sound possibility come No-
vember.

honestly looked at and, if not dis-
continued, at least modified so as
not to take as much useless time.
I do not mean that we need no
organization. Some, alas, has to

exist. But I do think we have gone
far overboard and have embraced

things as important that could not
matter less to us, the school, or

our lives. Let's take time out to be
reasonable, and perhaps someday

students will attend a college where
they can :get a .good education,

participate in campus activies and

still have time to live a relaxed and
creative existence.

-Bette Baumgarten

The LYNX class pictures will
be taken:

October 3-7
Time: 9:00 to 1:00

2:00 to 5:00
Freshmen are required to have

their pictures made on Monday
or Tuesday. Sophomores and
Junior are required to have
their pictures made Monday.
through Friday. ,Senior pictures
will be taken later on. Faculty
may come at any ,time during
the stated times on these days.

The attire will be black coats
for the men and black drapes

for women.

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.
Phone BR 2-7500

10% DISCOUNT
with

STUDENT ILD. CARD
Cash and Carry

University
Park Cleaners

613 N. McLean

Politics, Science, Religion
by Sallie Meek, Sr.

Life on campus is becoming ex-
citing. Classes are underway and
hazing is nearly over ,and presently
the freshmen will be just like peo-
ple. The question is whether or not
the professors will ever be that
way. And three really important
things have happened.

1. Nixon came. This is not a
biased newspaper so I will not com-
ment further except they showed
the Southwestern sign on TV and
if anybody didn't get to see it, the
paint ate through the varnish on

the Sou'wester office tables and
there's you might say a carbon

copy of the signs down there.

2. Senior Bible is beginning again.

I am trying to establish an I-Thou

relationship with Professor Green
(actually, I even bought a ticket
to see Nixon because somebody

said he, Green, that is, was going

to be on the bus). But all I get is

an I-It relationship with Buber.

It would be easier if they would

let Green teach Sr. Bible.

3. An evil omen has happened

and woe is going to happen to the

school. The magic circle of stones

carefully laid down by Beauwulf
and Grendel's mother for the

ancient Druids and brought care-
fully piece by piece to Southwestern
by John Henry Davis has been

broken. The circle is out behind
Palmer Hall and now they have
those" new classrooms and they
built a new sidewalk right through
the circle. The wrath of the Valk-
yries is going to descend any day
now. Southwestern has really been
tempting fate lately what with
Ringold going down to Cuba and
all. If we're all here next week I'll
write again.

Poetry Competition
Open For Students

The National Poetry Association
announces its Annual Competition.

The closing date for the submis-
sion of manuscrips by college stu-
dents is November 5.

Any studentattending either jun-
ior or senior college is eligible to
submit his verse. There is no limi-
tation as to form or theme. Shorter

works are preferred by the Board
of Judges, because of space limita-
tions.

Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home ad-
dress of the student, as well as the
name of the college attended.

Teachers and librarians are in-
vited to submit poetry mss. for con-
sideration for possible inclusion in
the Annual National Teachers An-
thology.

The closing date for the submis-
sion of mss. by College Teachers
and Librarians is January 1.

The Junior Class will hold an
election to determine the girl
representative of that class to
the Honor Council. The election
will be held Saturday at 10:00
a.m. in Hardie Auditorium. All
Juniors please be present.

Lynx Lair Laughs
Definition of a bachelor:

A man who never makes the
same mistake once.

SOUTHWESTERN

GRILL
645 North McLean

So you can't meet your friends under the clock at

the Biltmore--Broadway Theatre League brings New York

to you. See "J. B.," "Fiorello," "The Pleasure of His

Company," "Once Upon a Mattress," and "The Anderson-

ville Trial." Student subscriptions:

4 shows, $8.00

5 shows, $9.75

See Eleanor Powers or phone MU 2-3756

When in.Memphis, let
°. be your host!
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Lynx Seek To Extend
6-Game Victory Skein

by Oliver Dickins

Seven-thirty tonight is kick-off time at Conway, Arkansas

with Southwestern's Lynx clashing with the Warriors of

Hendrix College.
Southwestern will be protecting its six-game winning

streak in the series with the Warriors, but Hendrix has fielded

one of its finest teams in years and has been given the nod by

the dopesters. A point very much in the visitors' favor is that

they are now entering their third

season of athletic subsidies. tackle Butch Kimbro, the Lynx

Warriors Improved kept the opposition out of pay dirt,

The Warriors, consequently, have except for the game-clinching field

improved tremendously since their goal.

20-7 setback at the hands of the "We Expect To Win"

Lynx last year at Fargason Field.

Even that loss was not as decisive But the showing cost the Lynx

as the score indicates: two touch- dearly. Jerrjr Duncan and Robert

downs set up by a 78-yard quick "Echols were banged up a little.

kick by John Ashcraft and a long Coach Rick Mays will probably

pass play were the deciding margin. start Doug Meeks and Frank

Last week Hendrix rolled over Weathersby in their respective

the College of the Ozarks 12-7 on slots.

a wet field. The mud cut deeply "Although they are favored, they

into the Warriors' air attack based better be ready. We have a tre-

on the arm of quarterback Balti- mendously improved team over

more. last year, and we are going to try

Southwestern played a great de- to take it. If the breaks are even,

fensive game last week against we expect to win," commented

Millsaps, though losing 3-0. Led by Coach Mays.

Student Council will be held after the Centre-SW

(Continued from page 2) game on October 8th.

In '59-'60 the committee raised Two new members of the Devel-

$1750.00. This year the committee opment Committee were chosen for

plans to contact the alumni and the coming year. Ed Albright was

all other interested people in the reappointed to his position and

major cities of the synods which Susan Hunter was appointed to

support Southwestern. Folders have fill the position vacated by Lela

been printed stating the purpose Garner.

and need of a student center. It was also announced that

Freshman Talent Night was also Homecoming Queen elections will

discussed. This year Freshman Tal- be held on Wednesday, October

ent Night will be sponsored by the 19th.

Student Center Committee. It has All students are cordially in-

also been suggested the awards vited to attend the Student Council

be given to "Mr. and Miss Fresh- every Tuesday night in Science at

man Talent." The Student Council 6:10 P.M. We represent YOU, and

Dance will also be sponsored by we welcome any and all suggestions

the Student Center Committee. It which you might have.

Pigskin Predictions
by Prof. Prognosticator

Prediction results went pretty

well for the old "Prof" last week.

Another Saturday of fine gridiron

activity is on tap tomorrow, with

the key games of this young sea-

son scheduled at Kansas and Mis-

souri.

Following are the predictions for
this week:

AIR FORCE over Stanford -

could be closer than expected.

ALABAMA over Vanderbilt-fair-

ly easy.

ARKANSAS over T.C.U.-upset.

AUBURN over Kentucky-excel-

lent game. ..

GEORGIA TECH over Florida-

Yellowjackets are tough.

GEORGIA over South Carolina-
Bulldogs with ease.

ILLINOIS over West Virginia-
runaway.

SYRACUSE over Kansas - close,

and I mean real close.
L.S.U. over Baylor-upset.
MICHIGAN STATE over Michi-

gan-good game.
OLE MISS over Memphis State-

Tigers may make it close.

TENNESSEE over Mississippi

State-stomp.
PENN STATE over Missouri-

outstanding contest.
NOTRE DAME over Purdue-

Irish too powerful.
OHIO STATE over Southern Cal-

ifornia-very close.
PITTSBURGH over Oklahoma--

Pitt should roll.

TEXAS over Texas Tech - no
sweat.

WASHINGTON over Navy -

Huskies one of top in nation.

WISCONSIN over Marquette -

easy.
TULANE over Rice-upset.

And of course, SOUTHWESTERN

over Hendrix.

Harriers Meet
Arkansas State

Following a disheartening loss to

Mississippi College at Clinton, Mis-

sissippi, last Saturday, the South-

western roadrunners open their

home campaign this afternoon

against Arkansas State.

Spearheading the Lynx attack

will be Mallory Chamberlin, Keith

Arman, David Cooper, Pete Cornish,

Dossett Foster, Bill Howard, Larry

Kinney, Bert Ringold, Roy Selvidge,

and Roy Wrather.
2 O'Clock Start

Starting time for this afternoon's

meet is two o'clock on the north

side of the gym. The four-mile

course will be run in the form of

a figure eight, and each harrier will

pass in front of the spectators five

times. Bleachers have been erected

for those who plan to attend the

race.
The cross country team needs

support, as does any group engaged

in athletic competition. Coach Ma-

bry has done his part in arranging
for the bleachers; the team has

done its part in preparation for

the meet, and now it's up to the

student body to do its part in cheer-

ing the team.
Good Improvement

The squad improves tremen-

dously with each practice session.

Chamberlin and Arman are run-

ning in the number one and two

spots respectively. Foster, Wrather,

'and Kenny are waging a fierce bat-

tle for the third spot. Intra-team
competition is unusually keen this

year, with all the top five men run-

ning relatively close time-wise.

About Campus-
(Continued from Page 2)

Taylor; and Secretary-Treasurer,

SPEEDSTER MALLORY CHAMBERLIN flashes his winning Jim Lay.

form in preparation for today's cross country meet with This Saturday the Sigma Nu's

Arkansas State. Chamberlin, a two-letterman, sparks the at Shelby Forest. They have also

Harriers in the fall, and also is one of the leading point pro- been invited to a dessert at the

ducers during the spring track season. ZTA house on Monday night.

BIG JERRY FONG, largest man on this year's Lynx eleven

glowers menancingy from his center position. Fong, a Freshman

who hails from Marianna, Arkansas, starred two years on the

Arkansas All-District team.
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SPORTS

shape-up
by Sports Staff

KIMBRO SELECTED /
PLAYER' OF WEEK

Big and brawny Butch Kimbro plays a rugged brand of_

football. Be it tonight or last Saturday, be it any one of the

Satudays over the past three seasons or during the coming

campaign--the story's always the same: Butch is a very tough

competitor, a "Most Valuable Player" just about every game.

Little wonder that down in Jackson, Mississippi, last
Saturday, when little was rolling+
the Lynx' way, Kimbro was a still
toger on defense, one of the few

outstanding stalwarts on offense.
Little wonder the football squad

chose Kimbro "Player of the Week"
for playing typical Kimbro-style
football in Southwestern's other-
wise disappointing 3-0 loss to Mill-
saps.

Uses His Potential
"As good a defensive tackle as

we could expect" was Coach Rick
Mays' candid comment. Considering
that Kimbro is one of the team's
speediest linemen and that he

throws around 225 lIs. to boot, it's
surprising to no one that Butch
has great potential.

What might be somewhat sur-

prising is that Kimbro not only

has potential but that he uses what
he has, and for a team on which
no one plays for dough or has to

hustle to keep a scholarship or

even a first-string berth in many
instances.

Professional Scouts
It has been this Kimbro drive

and determination that have made
just another big guy into a mighty
valuable asset. The same qualities
have earned Butch a starting tack-
le slot for the past three seasons,
made him a natural selection for
this fall's alternate captain.

Even four -years of top-flight
football plus two-time "Player of
theWeek" award winner and alter--
nate captain of the squad may not
.recap the most rewarding or most
outstanding period of the Kimbro
story. For word is that National
Football League scouts have been
giving the big boy from the small
college more than a once-over.

Fine Tribute

Admittedly, whom the pro scouts
are interested in, who gets drafted,
and who makes the big leagues are
not exactly identical lists, and no
predictions are being made. But just
the fact that the scouts are inter-
ested is a fine tribute. -

And who could be more deserv-
ing?

Lynx 1960 Harrier Schedule
Fri., Sept. 30 Ark. State Home
Fri., Oct. 7 Florence State Home

Sat., Oct. 15 Miss. College Home
Tues., Oct. 18 Union Jackson, Tenn.

Sat., Oct. 22 Union Invita. Jackson, Tenn.-

Fri., Oct. 28 Ark. State Jonesboro, Ark.

Wed., Nov. 2 Union Home

MORE MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY
FAMILIES USE FOREST HILL MILK

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND.
YOU'LL LIKE IT TOO!

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR CALL
BR 4-2034
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